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who was born in 1332 in Tunisia, lived at the second half of XIV century that coincided the last period of theMiddle Ages in which The Renaissance started to sprout in Europe and beginning of XV century (Sâtî el-Husrî, 2001: 59) . Even though he was keen on learning science from his Adolescence period, he could not continue his education because he had lost his parents and teachers from epidemic Black Death that ravaged Europe, Asia and North Africa in 1348 (Adıvar, 1950: 739) and he passed a long period of his life in political works and developments actively in a turbulent political time that took part in power, which continuously passed into other hand. However, at the beginning of his forties which can be called second half of his life, he retired from active policy with a radical decision and he abstracted himself in Salama Castle in a remote place and started to put his experiences on paper. Even though he had to involve in policy, he spent the following period of his life by being Muslim Judge teacher in madrasah and working on his works (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Akyüz, 2004) .
Ibn Khaldun said that he had established "İlm-i Tabiat-i Umrâni", which is a science that deals with the conditions and lives of peoples who had lived in past ages; examines the changes occurred in their lives, their reasons of taking the country and government, nature of human communities, settled lives and migrant lives, migrations, population movements, establishing country, refreshments and collapses of established countries, production and consumption, science and art, profit and loss changes of those situations and reasons of changes (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Ugan, 1989) .
Ibn Khaldun is considered and recognized not only as pioneer of sociology that he called as "İlm-i Tabiat-i Umrâni", but also history philosopher. He criticized historians' techniques of transferring situations as "…when transferring an information they do not research center and justice, they drop the reins without examining and getting into research" (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Ugan, 1989) and he developed a new technique by putting some rules and principles and he got established in philosophy of history by putting forward that instead of just telling the historical events, it was needed to be thought in cause-effect relationship with a critical approach, in social law settings (Hançerlioğlu, 1999: 48) .
At the end of Middle Ages in which endorsement writing habit with just explanation purpose became widespread; all branches of information was worked on; but production of original idea became slower, Ibn Khaldun was different from encyclopedic scholar type in some aspects by putting forth opinions that beyond the age he lived (Hançerlioğlu, 1999) .
The thought that Ibn Khaldun, who had an intelligence that had so much original ideas, could also have valuable views in the field of education formed the starting point of doctorate research that author tried to put forth educational view of Ibn Khaldun. The author considered that Ibn Khaldun had important views about education in Muqaddimah that he had written for introduction to el-İber, which was considered as world history and his most important work,in preparatory research about the topic. However, when researches about Ibn Khaldun are examined, it is understood that the researches are generally about sociology, history, philosophy and policy; his opinions about education have not been examined enough (Âşık Ev, 2012: 3-4) . Resulting from all these reasons, Ibn Khaldun's opinions about education have been investigated as doctorate research. In also this research, opinions of Ibn Khaldun about individual need for education and teacher are tried to bring out based on the author's doctorate work published as "Ibn Khaldun and Education".
I. PEOPLE NEED EDUCATION According to Ibn Khaldun, humanity consists of body and soul (lowerself) (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 517) body and organs are like instruments of the spirit (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 97) . In Islamic literature the terms soul, lowerself and heart, which are used to describe structure of human psychology, represent non-physiological way of human being when used to generally though they represent different functions time to time (Hançerlioğlu, 1978: 238) . Just as energy is perceived as light, heat and action, which have eternal reflections, not as an object that is perceived automatically, also humanity is perceived with the mind representing light that has external reflection, with the soul representing the heat and with the lowerself that represents the action. Although two different terms, mind and soul, are used, in fact they are same in substance, namely; because of ruling the body it is called "soul", because of apperceiving mental objects it is called "mind" (Keklik, 1996: 187-188) .
In respect to Ibn Khaldun, human being consisting of body and soul (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 517) differs from other living creatures with mind (ability to think) and predominates (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 42). God gave human being mind and hand while giving each animal an organ to defend their own lives. Hand is an organ that was prepared and created for arts with service and support of thought (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 42), as for the mind is a power that is used for self-actualization and it is a power that makes superior and differs from other animals and living creatures (Ibn Khaldun, Trans. Uludağ, 2004: 766) . He defines the mind as an ability that separates human being from animals and makes superior (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 42), a power given to human beings to make a living and a tool that reaches science and arts (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 490) . Hand and head are two main organs for unity body and soul (Ülken, 2001: 308 (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Uludağ, 2004: 775) . Human beings comprehend the truth by mind; they learn what they want to know, make right decision and find a chance for self-actualization, so they need to improve this ability.
In view of Ibn Khaldun, development of mind/consciousness determines the quality of human behaviors. Constructive (cause) power which is a function of mind/consciousness will work successfully if it is under the control of another function, knowing power (wise). Because of the fact that human being activities are limited to their knowledge; their knowledge is limited to their activities, so beginning of business is the end of thought, end of the thought is beginning of business (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Uludağ, 2004: 767-768) there is a relationship between behavior, thought and knowledge, so it is important to develop ability to think. Quality of behaviors is closely related to how developed ability to think in a way (Âşık Ev, 2012) .
However, human's power of mind/consciousness or thought cannot be developed automatically; there is a need for education to develop that power. According to Ibn Khaldun, as food and nutrition develop the body, so education develops and matures human soul and mind. Human soul, which is like a baby when came in world firstly, is developed and matured with earning natural faculties in science and arts (Ibn Khaldun, editor, Uludağ, 1977: 104-105) . While education generally provides mental development, it also makes human mind sharper and makes thought brighter (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 433), develops perception and makes mind learn easier by perceiving faster.
In respect to Ibn Khaldun, people, who have tendency both goodness and badness, separate good from bad, ugly and disordered thanks to education and so they become different from stray animals (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Uludağ, 2004: 769) .If people are informed and trained about what ugly and disordered things are, how to distinguish them from good things and if people repeat good ones, they can produce good and nice things by becoming different from animals at the end of this training (Âşık Ev, 2012 (Satî el-Husrî, 2001:189) .
Ibn Khaldun emphasizes on importance of education at early ages. For him, education, which is given at early ages, is more effective and builds a tough basis for the next (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Ugan, 1989: 154) . In other words, this basis education will be determiner of next education in point of quality and quantity (Âşık Ev, 2012: 27 III. EDUCATION COMES AFTER PHYSICAL NEEDS According to Ibn Khaldun, education, which is a vehicle for having people to possess science and virtue, for setting appropriate to creation purpose being superior to other creaturesby providing development of idea specially given to human being, comes after physical needs. People need food and maintenance in every period of their lives due to their nature, whether rich or poor, all people have to provide food for themselves (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 398) .Basic physical needs come before expansion needs and ripeness level.
Because exigency is real, an object in quality of ripeness is an arm of exigency and derived from it (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Ugan, 1989: Vol.I,307) . The reason of coming physicals needs firstly is that living is a must and permanent. However, learning is a luxury or need and this comes after physical needs (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 41). For his opinion, so long as physical needs are provided and economic level is increased, upper needs arise because obligatory needs comes the top of things people want. Without that people achieve obligatory needs, people cannot reach perfection and peace (Âşık Ev, 2012:41) .
As a matter of fact, until settled life develops in cities and people become civilized, people think about just things which are obligations for living, because science and industry are needs after obligation things for living are provided. These are results of civilization and develop in proportion as civilization's development and expansion (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Ugan, 1989: Vol. II, 369) . Person only after provides necessities, he/she looks for perfection and expansion in life, so purpose of immigration is to become civilized and there is immigration in roots of civilization (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Ugan, 1989: 308) , mental science in Andalusia disappeared because they fell in trouble of living (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Ugan, 1989: Vol. II, 448).
IV. THERE IS A MUTUAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EDUCATION AND ECONOMY-CIVILIZATION
Ibn Khaldun emphasizes especially in education and economy-civilization relationships. According to him there is an interactive relationship between education, development of sciences and economic recovery. It may be not true that priority is given to one and one is seen as another's existence. Because widespread and improvement of education provide improvement of economic recovery and economic recovery provides improvement of sciences. Civilization can be interpreted as a product of these two processes and also can be seen as reason of presence time to time (Âşık Ev 2102).
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Third reason is that human being is the social being. According to Ibn Khaldun, a teacher's help and guidance are necessaries for a social being, human being, to both to continue life and to learn information and skill. Due to being social beings, without helping each other their kind's presence and future are out of the question (Âşık Ev, 2012) . For his opinion, there is need for a director that directs forcibly people to help each other for continuation of human kind (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 390).
4.
Another reason is a need for a person to whom people can ask and learn what they do not know.
Beside teacher's field and proficiency in teaching, for Ibn Khaldun, taking courses from a great number of teachers is one of the factors that determine student success in education. In proportion as their teachers' number, a habit and skill occurs on students and when becoming stronger, information becomes perfect (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Ugan, 1989: Vol. III, 163) . (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Uludağ, 2004: 770) .
VI. TIME IS ALSO A TEACHER WHO EDIFIES PEOPLE
As seen, according to Ibn Khaldun, as well as education and society that have an effective role on appearing and development of abilities, passing time and living progress have also an educational function. Thanks to experiences and livings occurred in time, more effective and more permanent learning comes true. The proverb in our Turkish culture "one misfortune is better than thousands of advice" is stated in Ibn Khaldun's education understanding as "time edifies people, whose parents cannot edify." (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Uludağ, 2004: 770) .
VII. INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF TEACHING PROFESSION AND ITS STATUE
According to Ibn Khaldun's reports, education and teaching profession that showed diversity in beginning of Islam, in Umayyad Dynasty and Abbasid was not institutionalized at first and was not accepted as an art that requires expertise.
When numbers of Muslim countries started to spread and extend; when events started to increase and overlap, necessity of bringing out provision from verses of Quran increased and while those provisions were being brought out, laws and rules which would protect from mistake started to be needed, then education activities started to become specialty (Âşık Ev, 2012: 28) .
Ibn Khaldun gives briefly information about necessity and duties of teacher, beside teaching students, teachers' income in time, value given to teacher and processing. Education at Islamic culture, the value that given teacher and learner could not always protect teachers' statue in society, teaching profession's quality, earnings and reputation in history show rises and falls. According to Ibn Khaldun, incomes of people who are busy with religion, including teaching profession, are not generally much, because if a job or service is requisite for development its value will be much, if not, need for it and given value will be decreased.Jobs at issue are not regarded as requisite jobs for majority of people, however, upper classes, who are keen on religion, need these (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 11, 393). Beside social operation, which Ibn Khaldun accepted about income in basic, is available mostly, showing religion's education and service as a less-needed job cannot be a true generalization for always (Âşık Ev, 2012) .
Likewise, when these employed people keep off authorities, thanks to their strong personalities their incomes are low. He explains this situation in this way: Religious guidence cannot come together with gaining property, it is impossible (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 11, 329) because of being honorable with science stocks they have, religious scholars are keen on their honors as much as being proud towards folk. So, because they do not submit to authorities, they do not have chance to taking share that increases their sustenance in that way from them (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 11, 393).
Teaching profession was not a popular job and its income was low at the time Ibn Khaldun lived. Qualified people were not eager to job but unqualified people were eager, so that situation affected job's prestige negatively. Ibn Khaldun reports that at that time education and teaching profession were not kind of art, which was a living way for short tempered people, and teaching profession was seen as slow and lazy like a tree ruptured from its roots (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 11, 29) .Teaching profession that he said it was seen as "an unvalued job" is teaching profession at elementary education, because that kind of understanding is found in tradition.When generally school teachers' income and prestige lowness made smart and qualified people get away from that job,unqualified and inefficient people were held responsible for that job, in fact, it caused arising a literature on school teachers' amusements and foolishness (Parladır, 1984: 68) .
When reporting that school teaching was seen as a despised job, Ibn Khaldun thinks that it turns scholars into protector and observer of Muslims of God, stars and universes that will be traced.Because scholars bring people closer to Islam with information, explanation and making comprehensible; they give works by arranging principles and details orderly, regularly and strongly (Ibn Khaldun, trans. Akyüz, 2004) .
It is seen that Ibn Khaldun uses three different concepts "teacher", "scholar (wise)" and "professor" about job of enlightening and developing society. It is understood that "teacher" carries out elementary education; "scholar" and "professor" are used as synonyms and they carried out education business at mosque or madrasah, which makes both scientific research and also fulfills secondary education or higher education or both of them. Harun Reşid sequences duties that he expected from Halef-i Ahmer when he employed him to his son as teacher: teaching the Quran, sunnah, history and poetry; teaching speaking nicely and at right conditions, ethics and respect to elders; giving information about politics and government administration; teaching importance of time and using time nicely (Ibn Khaldun, no date: 541) . Harun Reşid's expectations from teacher can be sequenced as basic religious information, history, grammar that supplies nice and right speaking, ethic that helps socializing and any fields that student is wanted to learn. Here, it is seen that basic expected duty of teacher is to transfer religious and cultural tradition as much as field information (Âşık Ev, 2012) .
At the period that Ibn Khaldun lived, teacher's prior duty is to teach the Quran and basic religious information to children. "Sign" Ibn Khaldun said is the thing that community makes it tradition and accepts without arguing its truth. As it is seen, in apprehension, which isextensively accepted at Muslim communities that Islamic culture, based on the Quran, dominates, the head of expectations for teacher is to teach reciting the Quran, Muslim's basic distinctive feature, to children, (Âşık Ev, 2012) . CONCLUSION In this research, which tries to elicit opinions of Ibn Khaldun about the individual needs for education-teacher and the teaching profession, findings can be arranged in brief as:
According to Ibn Khaldun, human being consisting of body and soul differs from other living creatures with mind/consciousness and predominates and development of mind/consciousness determines the quality of human behaviors. However, human's power of mind/consciousness or thought cannot be developed automatically; there is a need for education and teacher to develop that power.
While education provides mental development, it also makes human mind sharper and makes thought brighter, develops perception and makes mind learn easier by perceiving faster. People need religion's education especially in development of social and ethical motives, because if a person is left alone and will not improve by being liable to religion, he/she will be closer to bad habits because being tendency to both goodness and badness. However, if education is started to be given at early ages, it will be more effective and it will build a tough basis for the next. Civilization level of societies is in direct proportion to education facilities they have.
In self-development and self-actualization education and environment are more effective than heredity. If colors of banes are settled in a person completely; if their colorings become darker and if his good habits are gone, neither his ancestors nor his genealogy being nice and noble will not benefit.
Education comes after physical needs. Basic physical needs come before expansion needs and ripeness level because exigency is real and living is a must, however, learning is a luxury or need, and this comes after physical needs.
There is an interactive relationship between education, development of sciences and economic recovery. Widespread and improvement of education provide improvement of economic recovery and economic recovery provides improvement of sciences. Civilization can be interpreted as a product of these two processes and also can be seen as reason of presence time to time.
Teacher is an obligation as education for people. There are different reasons for that teacher is an obligation of people: First of all, people want to learn several things that they cannot understand with thought; when they want to learn these, they apply to people, who are superior in science or on account of understanding science apply and they learn from these. Second reason is that, all skills are about body; when abilities become skills, a teacher's education is needed; "in skill teaching a master is absolutely needed." Third reason is that human being is the social being: a teacher's help and guidance are necessaries for a social being, human being, to both to continue life and to learn information and skill. Another reason is a need for a person to whom people can ask and learn what they do not know.
Teacher's proficiency in field and ability in teaching are factors that determine student's success. Taking each science and art from their best teachers is counted as effectual fulcrum in everywhere and in all communities. Also, taking courses from a great number of teachers is another factor that determines student success.
Another teacher that affects self-development is "time". "Time", in other words progress and livings, also have educational value.
Education and teaching profession were not institutionalized at first and was not accepted as an art that requires expertise. When numbers of Muslim countries started to spread and extend; when events started to increase and overlap, necessity of bringing out provision from verses of Quran increased and while those provisions were being brought out, laws and rules which would protect from mistake started to be needed, then education activities started to become specialty.
Ibn Khaldun reports that incomes of people, who are busy with religion, including teaching profession, are not generally much. For him, reason of this is that jobs at issue are not regarded as requisite jobs for majority of people. If a job or service is requisite for development its value will be much, if not, need for it and given value will be decreased. Only upper classes, which are keen on religion, need these jobs. Also, when these employed people keep off authorities, thanks to their strong personalities their incomes will be low.Teaching profession was not accepted as a popular job and its income was low at the time Ibn Khaldun lived.Education and teaching profession were not kind of art, which was a living way for short tempered people, and teaching profession was seen as slow and lazy like a tree ruptured from its roots.
When reporting that school teaching was seen as a despised job, Ibn Khaldun thinks that it turns scholars into protector and observer of Muslims of God, stars and universes that will be traced. Because scholars bring people closer to Islam with information, explanation and making comprehensible; they give works by arranging principles and details orderly, regularly and strongly.
At the period that Ibn Khaldun lived, teacher's prior duty is to teach Quran and basic religious information to children. The head of expectations for teacher is to transfer cultural and religious traditions beside field information.
As it is seen, opinions of Ibn Khaldun, who is an important historical base of education, about education and teacher despite of the fact that he mentioned at the end of 14 th century and at the beginning of 15 th century, protects importance and value still in present days where modern education apprehension is effective.
